
DOGS PRESS CLOSE

ON FLEEING BLACKS

Number 13 Boot of One of Con-

vict Trio Gives Posse
Clew to Fugitives.

PARSON FINDS FOOTPRINT

Rev. F. AY. Snyder, of Methodist
Church at Molalla, Slakes Dis-

covery When, Assisting OI- -
4 fleers In, Man. Hunt

' OREGON CITY. Or., Nov. 12. (Spe-
cial.) The clear-c- ut footprint of a
number 13 boot. cJt distinctly, in the
mud where "Big Sam" Taylor had
Jumped the fence near the Holcomb

choolhouse about three miles east of
Oregon City, today grave Parole Officer
Keller and Sheriff Wilson a fresh clew
In the manhunt which has been carried
on in Clackamas County for six days
In search of the three negro convicts
who escaped from the penitentiary last
Tuesday night.

The officers, with bloodhounds and a
tig posse of officers, took up the
chase and followed the convict's trail
for nearly four miles over a rough,
mountainous country. Without their
prey they returned at 4 P. M. to change
their wringing-we-t clothes, eat the
first meal of the day and start out on
the Bight's vigil. The officers believe
they have better than a 50-5- 0 chance
to capture the convicts before morni-
ng1 and at 7 o'clock tonight every
bridge across the Willamette and
Clackamas rivers within a radius of
five miles of Oregon City was guarded
toy armed men, and officers were sta-
tioned at every road.

Guard Opfn Fire.
The first definite information that

the negroes were in the Baker's Bridge
country, which is about five miles east
of Oregon City, came last night about
7 o'&lock, when the hunted men sought
to cross the Baker's bridge. Guards
opened fire and the trio fled into the
underbrush and timber that runs clear
to the bridge. An almost impossible
climb was made up the dizzy heights
of a precipice, the officers learned this
morning, after giving up an ineffective
search for their men Sunday night.

Rev. F. W. Snyder, of Molalla. who
lias been with the searchers for the
last five days, only ceasing long enough
Sunday to preach to his flock at the
Methodist . Kpiscopal Church, jumped
the fence near the Holcomb school
early today and discovered the negro
Sam's heavy footprint in the soft
ground. The evidence was indisput-
able, as the prisoner has the record of
possessing the largest foot in the pen-
itentiary.

Ntgron dourly Followed.
The posse and dogs took up the trail

from that point. All day the negroes
were trailed and at times the hounds
were in close pursuit. The country be-
tween Parkplace and the Baker's bridge
is unusually rough and mountainous,
jtnd progress was slow in the game of
"hide-and-seek- ." Ranchers Joined the
search armed with shotguns,

Winchester and some with a
wierd assortment of "shootin' irons."

Tonight at least 20 men are guard-
ing bridges and patroling the roads
which lead from the hill country.

The hunt has created intense excite-
ment about Oregon City. The fugi-
tives remarkable vitality is a source of
admiration, as they have made no food
raids since their appearance in the
Beaver Creek country .last Friday-Ther-e

is considerable speculation as
to how they are living.

MARSHALL TO BE THERE

LIVESTOCK SHOW WILL EXTERTAIX
T.

Sixty Pure-Bre- d Hereford Sold at Auc-

tion Average 9300 a Head Short- -
bonis Are to Be Sold.

LEWISTON. Idaho. Nov. 12. (Spe
cial. ) The crowds reaching the city
now a constant increase over the

previous day since the Northwestern
Livestock Show opened. A check on
automobiles returning home from
Lewlston to the Genessee country last
night recorded 284 in an hour.

Advices from all sourrounding points
Indicate the arrivals Thursday, the last
day of the show, will exceed the best
previous record attendance of the week,
due to the spreading of the Information
that Vice-Preside- nt Marshall will
speak at the show grounds Thursday
afternoon. The auditorium tent has
been arranged to accommodate ap
proximately 5000 visitors.

The big Hereford sale conducted un
der the auspices of the American Here
ford Breeders' Association by Colonel
Earl F. Carton, of Burney, Ind., opened
at lu o clock today.

Buyers were a little shy at the be
ginning. The first animal sold for
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IN FIVE MINUTES

Pape's Diapepsin" Is the Best
. Antacid and Stomach Keg-- v

ulator Known.

"Really does" put upset stomachs In
order ' really does'" overcome lndiges
tion. dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness due to acid fermentation in
five minutes that just that makes
Pape'a Diapepsin the largest selling
stomach antacid and regulator in the
world. If what you eat ferments and
turns sour, you belch gas and eructate

' undigested food or water; head is dizzy
and aches; breath foul; tongue coat-
ed; your insides filled with indigestible
waste, remember the moment "Pape's
Diapepsin" comes in contact with the
stomach all such distress vanishes. It'struly aetonishing almost marvelous,
and the joy is its harmlessness.

A large fifty-ce- nt case of Pape's Dia-
pepsin is worth its weight in gold o
men and women who can't get their
stomachs regulated. It belongs in your
home should always be kept handy in
case of a sick, sour, upset stomach dur-
ing the day or at night. It's the quick-
est, surest antacid for the stomach in
the world. Adv.

250; the lowest price paid was $120,
and the highest bid was $630.

The 60 Herefords averaged $300 a
head.

Tomorrow the Shorthorn breederspromise a lively sale of 60 head of
pure-bloo- d stock.

Tonight the annual horse show and
dress parade of blue-ribb- on winners
will be held in the auditorium tent.

Robert N. Bell, state mine Inspector,
is here attending the meeting of the
Idaho Society of Engineers,

Mr, Bell has Just returned from a
visit in the Clearwater mining district,
east of Grangevllle, and reports consid-
erable new development work in the
l)ewejr and Evergreen mines, as well as
much work in other claims. At the
close of the society's meeting tomorrow,
Mr, Bell will leave for the Pardee coun-
try to examine development work in
that section, ,

L. W. DU BOiS, 81, DIES

RESIDENCE HAS BKESf AT VANCOU-
VER SINCE 1883.

Sawmill Business Followed for Many
Years and DuBofs Lumber

Company Organised. "

VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 18. (Spe-
cial.) Lewis West Uu Bois, 81 years
old and a resident of Vanoouver since
1SS3, a pioneer sawmill operator, died
at 1 o'eleoh this morning after a cou-
ple of days' illness of pneumonia. He
contracted a eold just a week before

Ltwia West DwBols, Who Pauedif Yesterday at Vanoonves
at Asa of til.

he died, when in Vancouver Barrackssitting on the ground at a band con
cert.

Mr. Du Bois was born in Steubenvllle.
O., and crossed the plains to California
In 1S4!. but returned East and, in 18S3,
married Mary J. Turner, at Shell Rock,
la., and the same year came to Van
couver and engaged in the sawmill
business with his brother, the late
William Blair Du Bois. The Du Bois
Lumber Company was Incorporated
later. His widow survives" and a
daughter, Mrs. Benedict, wife of Major
C. C. Benedict, of the Aviation Corps,

now at tiantoul, in. A stepdaughter, Mrs. Charles B. Sear3, lives in thiscity.
For the past 27 years Mr. Dn Bois

was senior warden of St. Luke's Epis
copal Church and the funeral will be
held from that edifice Wednesday
morning at 10:30 o'clock. Rev. Charles
W. Holmes officiating. Eight nephews
will act as pallbearers.

BENEFACTOR IS HONORED

Hood River Masons Hold Annua
Tieman Celebration.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. Nov. 12. fSn.cial.) Last night, with the .bigg hallcrowded, the Masonic Lodge paid itsannual tribute to the late Arthur H.
Tieman, who bequeathed his entire fortune to the lodge to be used for the
construction of the building, and themembers simultaneously participated ina patriotic celebration.

An invocation was pronounced bv
Rev. M. L. Hutton. pastor of the River
side Congregational Church. Accompanied by Mrs. Nickelsen. J. R. Nickel- -
sen rendered- - popular melodies. A pa
triotic address was delivered by Rev.
M. L. Hutton, followed by E. L. Smith,
the lodges first master, who has beena Mason for 59 years. Captain George
R. Wilbur, commanding officer of theTwelfin Company, Oregon Coast Artillery, was here from Fort Canby to be
the honor guest of the evening.

OYSTER EXPERIMENTS FAIL

No Hope Held Out for Propagation
of Bivalves at South Bend.

SOUTH BEND. Wash.. Nov. 12. fSne- -
cial.) E. L. Kellogg, who for the pastyear has been at the head of the bay
studying the oyster' for the Olympia
Oyster Company and for the Bureau of

I

fisheries, has completed his investiga-
tions, and in his report to the Com-
missioner of Fisheries says he has put
In dikes and tried to propagate the na-
tive oyster, as is done by the same
company near Olympia, but with poor
success, owing to the strong current
and sediment, which smothers the oys-
ters. He says there are limited areas
on the bay where proper cultural meth-
ods probably would bring small returns
and the growing of the native oyster
made- stable and moderately profitable.

Mr. Kellogg sees no future for nativeoysters, and Eastern oysters are little
better.

JEWS RAISING BIG FUND

Welfare Honses Planned for 50,000
Hebrews In TJ. S. Army.

NEW YORK, Nov. 12. Welfare
houses similar to those conducted by
the X. M. C. A. and the Knights of
Columbus at United States Army camps
and cantonments will be established for
the benefit of 50,000 Jewish soldiers
it was announced today at a meeting
of the Jewish board for welfare work
in the United States Army and Navy.
Jacob H. Schiff is chairman of a com-
mittee which seeks to raise $1,000,000
to defray the preliminary expenses of
the work.

Sherman Quota Oversubscribed.
MORO. Or, Nov. 12. (Special)

Sherman County's quota of $3000 for
the Y. M. C. A. war fund was oversub
scribed Saturday night and Sunday at
Moro, Wasco, Grass Valley and Kent.
L. Barnum Is campaign m nager.
Heads of local committees are: Edward
McKee. Wasco; L. W. Baker, Grass
Valley; J. M. Wilson, Kent. George B.
Bourhill is county chairmai. Cam
paign speakers are Rev.- Frank. Maples,
of The Dalles, and J. B. Hosford. of
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PLEDGE RETURNS

SHOW IRIAIIGE

No County Has Yet Completed
Report of Two Weeks'

Conservation Drive. .

CLACKAMAS RECORD POOR

Wasco Said to Be Nearer 100 Per
Cent Mark ThanAny Other Dis-

trict of State Few Chairmen
Enumerate Slackers Found.

While no county organization of the
state has yet completed its returns on
the two weeks' canvass for enrollment
of families in the National food ad
ministration, reports which are ap
proaching final totals are now fast
coming into the office of Chairman Ar
thur M. Churchill, director of the state
drive.

The returns vary from highly grati
fying figures, exceeding all expecta
tions, to figures that leave much to be
desired, the director said yesterday.

Latest compilations showed these
county totals:

Baker 2166, Clackamas 25S2, Coos
1700, Douglas 3332, Gilliam 618, Jack
son 4U71, . Josephine 1700,. Morrow. 326.
Union 2650, Wasco 2636. "

Jackson 95.7 Per Cent.
Eew of the county chairmen have ac

companied their reports with figure
on slacker families. Jackson County
reports but 182 in its total of 4233. This
gives it a 95.7 per cent record, neatly
exceeding the advance estimate of the
leaders there, who had set the goal at
94 per cent. Reports are yet incomplete
from 13 school districts of Jackson.

Completion of returns from 48 dis
tricts in Douglas County is awaited.
The Riddle district signed up 72 fami-
lies without encountering a refusal.
Wasco County is said to be nearer the
100 per cent record at present than any
other of the state. Preliminary returns
and messages from Lane and Marion
lead Mr. Churchill to expect fine show
ings from them.

One District 27 Per Cent.
Clackamas County workers have re

turned one of the most "spotted" andunsatisfactory preliminary reports yet
to reach headquarters. While seven
districts enrolled every home and oth-
ers achieved records above 90 per cent,
a number fell below 60 per cent. One
district makes a showing of but 27 per
cent and another of but 40 per cent. Injustice to units where such low records
are reported, it is said, the fact thatcanvasses and follow-u- p efforts may
materially better the showings mustnot be forgotten.

District managers in Portland were
yesterday getting near to final totals in
several instances. Their reports wilT
be turned in during the next two days
and, for the most part, are expected zo
show creditable achievements.

TURKS FLEE TO HEBRON

PIRSl'IXO BRITISH REPORT AT
TEMPT OF" EJVEMV TO STAND.

General Allenby and Army Are Now
Only SO Miles From Jerusalem.

Much Booty Captured.

LONDON, . Nov. 13. Turkish "troon.
which have been retreating before theBritish advancing in Southern Palestine are organizing for defense In thevicinity of Hebron, about 20 miles
southwest of Jerusalem, says an offi-
cial statement today. British mountedtroops are continuing to push forward
in some sectors.

General Allenby reports that the
Turks are organizing behind the northern branch of the Wadi Sukereir,
stretching southeast and covering Beit
Jibrin and Hebron. British mountedtroops have, however, made some prog-
ress to El Tine, while a night attackby Scottish troops against the enemy's
right flank resulted in the capture ofmachine guns.

Large quantities of material of all
kinds has been abandoned by the Turks,among which may be mentioned 70
limbers and wagons in good condition.

HOOD RIVER WOMAN DIES

Mrs. Agnes Markliam Cummins Suc
cumbs at Age of 75 Years.

HOOD RIVER, Or.. Nov. 12. (Spe
cial.) Mrs. Agnes Markham Cunning,
widow of the late T. J. Cunning, a.
Hood River pioneer, passed away at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. FrankChandler here yesterday after a week's
Illness from pneumonia. Mrs. Cunning,
a native of Wisconsin, was 75 vears old

Mrs. Cunning was first married in
1886 at Clay Center, Kan., to Wesley
jviarktiam. fahe is survived bv one son
Edwin Markham, of Long Beach, CaL
Following the death of her first hus
band she was married to Mr. Cunning
at Mount Moriah. ilo., in 1S93. and soon
afterward Mr. and Mrs. Cunning came
here to make their home.

SOLDIERS TO GET APPLES
Weiser Has 2000 Boxes Ready to

Put Aboaj--d Troop Train.

WEISER. Idaho. Nov. 12. (Special.)
Hundreds of boxes of apples will beplaced aboard the trains carryingtroops East by the fruit growers ofWashington County. Ten thousand ormore soldier boys are scheduled topass through Weiser soon.
Two thousand boxes of apples, twocarloads, was the amount decided upon.

After consultation with the WeiserCommercial Club and citizens of Wei-ser, plans were made by which volun-teer 'pickers would pick the apples.Sunday afternoon 100 or more volun-
teers left Weiser for the various or-
chards and soon had the required num-
ber of Jonathans, Winesapa and Ar-
kansas Blacks.

HUN DISCONTENT GROWING

Decline In Morale or Officers and
Men. Held Unquestionable.

CANADIAN ARMT HEADQUARTERS
IN FRANCE, Nov. 12. Increasing dis-organization among the enemy forces isindicated in statements made by cap-
tured prisoners, while the decline inthe morale of the ,offloers is unques-
tioned. One officer stated that whenwe attacked on Saturday all the otherofficers in his battalion ran back toshelter, some 800 yards behind thefront line, leaving the warrant off!.

off1-r- .- r 1

en to carry on the fight In another
Instance no fewer than 11 officers were
captured in one dugout.

With such conduct growing .discon
tent is reported among the rank and
file. The statements of prisoners lead
to the conclusion that the whole fabrlo
of German arms is held together by
little more than iron discipline.

SUFFRAGETTES STILL HIKE

Police Judge Finds Militants Guilty,
V

( but Suspends Sentence.

WASHINGTON., Nov.. 12. The 41 mil-
itant suffragettes of the women's party
who staged a demonstration before tho
White House Saturday were found
guilty In the Police Court of obstruct-
ing traffic The court, however, blocked
the expected wholesale reinforcement
of the women now serving Jail terms
for similar offenses by suspending all
sentences. This afternoon a militant
force of 31, including Mrs. William
Kent and 26 others who had been In
court, appeared in front of the White
House with banners and were arrested.
They were released on bond to appear
tomorrow.

Mrs. Harvey W. Wiley, wife of the
pure food expert, was the only defend
ant to note an appeal. from the court's
decision today, and she did not join
the afternoon expedition.

RISE FAILS TO SATISFY
Tacoma Streetcar Men Xot in Accord

Arbiters' Findings.

TACOMA, Wash., Nov. 12. (Special.)
That with few exceptions the street.car employes of the Tacoma Railway

& Power Company are dissatisfied with
the wage schedule included in the find
ing of the arbitration board at Se
attle last week was the statement today of Fred Morgan, business
of the union An Tacoma, who also an-
nounced that approxiamtely 12 plat'
form men have quit individually during the past week because of betterwages offered them in other employ
ment

"I do not know what the sentiment
of the union is regarding the finding
of the arbitration board, but I know
that many of the men have expressed
maiviauai disapproval of the etan
dard because it does not meet with
what they believe they are entitled to,'
Mr. Morgan said.

TRACEY AND LIQUOR TAKEN

Soft Drink Dispenser Caught as Ho
Visits Cache.

Edward Tracey, 26, a dispenser ofalleged soft drinks, was arrested yes
terday morning by Detectives Snow and
Leonard for violating the prohibition
law when he opened a cache of whisky
at East Second and East Washington
streets.

Witn

agent

Tracey, followed by the detectives
went in a taxicab to an old warehouse
beside which he had a suitcase full of
whisky hidden under some loose boards.
When he placed the suitcase in the
taxi, he and the chauffeur, Daniel
Costello, were both arrested.

Costello was released on his promise
to appear as a witness when wanted.Tracey was required to deposit J260
bail.

GUARD MEETING IS CALLED

Girls to Plan Part Tliey Will Take
iu Allied Bazaar.

MJs Ailsa MacMaster has called an
important meeting of the Girls' Na-
tional Honor Guard for 8 o'clock to-
night at Library Hall. This will be the
occasion on which the girls will plan
their part in the Allied Bazaar and
what they will do for the Christmas
boxes for Oregon soldiers.

Miss MacMaster declared yesterday
that there is work for every girl and
that she expects the largest meeting
the girls have had this season. Every-
one who is a member of the Guard is
expected to attend. Several announce-
ments of interest to the Guard will be
made.

SCHOOL EXTENSION TRIED

Classes to Be Taught In Business
and Industrial Establishments.

CHICAGO, Nov. 12. The public
school system of Chicago was extended
today to business and industrial estab-
lishments. Teachers will be supplied In
establishments where 25 or more stu-
dents can be spared from their work
for a stipulated number of hours a
week, and where a room for the school
is provided free.

Two large packing companies areamong those which took advantage of
the offer.

Six Umatilla Cities Get Quota.
. PENDLETON, Or., Nov. 12. (Special.)

Six cities in Umatilla County have
completed their quotas in the Y. M.
C. A. war fund drive. These are Uma-pin- e,

Milton, Freewater. Weston, Stan-fiel- d
and Pilot Rock,-- - The others are

well along in the campaign and it is
believed there will be no difficulty in
raising Umatilla County's $10,000. Near
ly all of the towns will oversubscribe,
it is believed.

America May Join Conference.
LONDON. Nov. 12. Andrew Bonar

Law, Chancellor of the Exchequer.
said in the' House of Commons today itwas hoped the United States would
participate in the deliberations of the
Inter-Allie- d War Council which would
meet at Versatlles once a month or
more often with a view to better co-
ordination of miltary action.

Two Americans Wounded.
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 11. The names

of the following Americans are con-
tained in today's Canadian casualty
list: Wounded: Arthur Anderson. Mo-
bile. S. D. ; E. E. King. Antler, N. D.
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FISH IN PLENTY

SECOND CAH OF FRY COMING FOR
OSWEGO LAKE.

Last Season's riantnig Said to Have
Been Success and Taey Are

to 0 laches Lose.

Portland is to have a "fisherman's
heaven" rignt in her own back yard,
accordlngto plans of the State Fish and
Game Commission now under way and
the householder who spends his time
worrying about the price of steak can
spend an evening hauling in his mor-
row's breakfast on a hook and line be-

fore long.
Today the fish car

"Rainbow will carry a carload of
steelhead trout and salmon to Oswego
Lake. This will be the second planting
there. Last year the Commission

a carload of infant fish,
which have since attained a length of
from six to nine inches.

The efforts of the to
stock Oswego Lake with game fish
has so far been successful and the
lake promises to be . a fine fishing
resort if sportsmen and others will
observe laws regarding the taking of
fish in the lake. included
in the latest edition of Oregon fish
and game laws provide a closed sea--

I son from May 15 to June IS, perpetual

1

It Only Costs a Quarter

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

only Costs a quarter (large size
50c). There is none better for a
cough or a cold.

,
-
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The ANSWER
Keep warm with
kerosene! One gal-
lon of Pearl Oil
gives you hours of
comfort.

PERFECTION
OIL HEATER

the one answer
to the question.
Instant heat. Portable.
Fuel consumed only
when heat is needed

. no No smoke or
odor. See dealer
today.

IP STANDARD OIL COMPANY
i'SjL.. Bfcl (California)

LIKELY

Commission's

transported

Commmisslon

Regulations

big
fuel

waste.

closed season for crawfish, penalties
for the use of nets and penalties for
the taking of more than- six bass, trout
or salmon. A minimum fine of $25 or

or both will be imposed
In the case of violation of the

Russian Legation Secretaries Quit.
Nov. 11. The secre-

taries of the Russian legation here, at
a meeting held today, decided to re-
sign in a body. If the workmen's nd

Mahuf

c--r T

your

Jl

imprisonment

COPENHAGEN,

Land

rasa

soldiers' delegates succeeded in estab-
lishing p lovprnmpnt in Russia.

A Serge or Satin Dress
of excellent Quality, of smart style
and of lasting durability, can be pur-
chased at CHERRY'S for a surpris-
ingly small sum. and paid for a little)
at a time. 389-9- 1 Washington streev
Pittock block. Adv.

adorers am

Products'
.bow

Auditorium Cars to the Door
Coziest Place in Town

Today's Special Attraction
HAWAIIAN
MUSICIANS and
DANCERS

8:30 to 9:30

McELROY'S BAND IN CONCERT
Everybody Come? Its the Fashion!


